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Our coil-coated Colorweld® 500 and Colorweld® 500XL finishes offer superior performance. From soothing  
neutrals to shimmering silvers, these premium low- to medium-gloss finishes feature advanced resins with 

70% polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) that provide excellent flexibility, strength and weather resistance.

For more information or to request a color sample of our Reynobond®  
composite material, contact your local sales manager or visit reynobond.com.

DISCLAIMER 
Laws and building and safety codes governing the design and use of AAP’s products, and specifically aluminum composite materials, vary widely. It is the responsibility of the owner, the architect, 
the general contractor, the installer and the fabricator/transformer, consistent with their roles, to determine the appropriate materials for a project in strict conformity to all applicable national, 
regional and local building codes and regulations. 
 
Information contained herein or related hereto is intended only for evaluation by technically skilled persons, with any use thereof to be at their independent discretion and risk. AAP and its 
affiliates shall have no responsibility or liability for results obtained or damages resulting from such use. AAP grants no license under, and shall have no responsibility or liability for infringement 
of, any patent or other proprietary right. Nothing in this document should be construed as a warranty or guarantee by AAP, and the only applicable warranties will be those set forth in AAP 
acknowledgment or in any printed warranty documents issued by AAP. The foregoing may be waived or modified only in writing signed by an AAP officer. 

Colorweld® 500/500XL
FINISHES



Colorweld® 500   
Series One | 2-Coat Solid Finishes | 30-year warranty | AAMA 2605

FRISCO WHITE 

DRIFTWOOD MICA 

CHARCOALPURE WHITE 

CASTLE GRAY 

VANCOUVER COPPER 

COPPER PENNY 

CLASSIC BRONZE

ANODIC SATIN 

CADET GRAY 

SILVERSMITH 

BRIGHT SILVER METALLIC 

BRITE RED 

PLATINUM 

CHAMPAGNE METALLIC 

BONE WHITE 

PEWTER

NIGHTFALL METALLIC

OYSTER WHITE 

ANODIC BRONZE 

PUEBLO TAN 

MEDIUM BRONZE 

TITANIUM 

DEEP BLACK

CHAMPAGNE MICA 

SLATE GRAY

KONIG BLUE 

DAYBREAK MICA 

LIMESTONE 

ANODIC CLEAR 

SANDSTONE 

MEDIUM GRAY MICA

Series Two | Premium 2-Coat Mica Finishes | 30-year warranty | AAMA 2605

Colorweld® 500XL Compatible with PPG’s DuraPrep® Prep™ 400 graffiti and overspray cleaner.  
Series Three | Premium 3-Coat Metallic Finishes | 30-year warranty | AAMA 2605

 Environment-friendly cool-pigment finish available upon customer request.
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Due to the printing process, the colors depicted here may deviate from the actual colors available. Slight variations in color, gloss and texture can occur between different paint 
production batches. Paint variations within a specific color, especially for mica and metallic colors, can and do occur that are visible to the human eye, but are within industry tolerances. 
Arconic Architectural Products LLC (AAP) reserves the right to change or withdraw information contained herein without prior notice. Contact AAP for material samples.

DEEP BROWN BUNNY GRAY NEON RED 


